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the going very jolty. So, though carts and chariots were used,
they could seldom proceed at more than a walking pace; and it
was more common to travel on foot or on a mule or pack-horse.
Litters carried by slaves were not fashionable till much later
times, and the use of them was considered more suitable to the
effeminate oriental. Commercial purposes apart, the Greeks
were fond of paying visits to neighbouring cities, when warfare
did not forbid it. But their favourite pilgrimages were to the
great religious and athletic festivals, such as were held at Olympia
or Corinth. At such centres special quarters were provided
for the accommodation of visitors; but elsewhere the traveller
would have to put up at an inn. As in all ages, the discomfort of
inns was the butt of much ridicule. Comic poets speak of the
extortionate charges of inn-keepers; and there were other draw-
backs. 'Tell me? says a would-be traveller in one of Aristo-
phanes* plays,
Tell me the taverns and the pastry-cooks.
Routes, and fresh-water springs and wayside nooks,
And lodging-houses where the bed-room rugs
Contain—let *s say—a minimum of bugs.
If we pass to what nowadays are called fthe professions', it
cannot be said that they were much in evidence at Athens.
Political posts, as we have seen, were filled by amateurs. There
were no barristers, if we except the men who wrote speeches
for parties at law. There was not even a priestly caste as among
the Israelites. Priests were usually elected for a term of years
to superintend some special ritual or act as caretaker to a temple;
but sometimes the privilege was confined to a particular family.
With the performance of his ceremonial duties a priest's respon-
sibility ended; he had no mission to persuade other folk to live
better lives. Often he was chosen for his good looks and fine
figure. Besides priests, there were soothsayers and astrologers.
Nicias, the general, kept one in his private service. There were

